BISS: concept and biomechanical investigations of a new screw system for electromagnetically induced internal osteostimulation.
The aim of an intraosseous application of electromagnetic alternating fields is to speed up both the regeneration of osteonecroses and bone regeneration. In clinical studies, the efficiency of the technique could be successfully proven by using a transducer coil. The advantage of the traditional technique was the variety of its applications in connection with various osteosynthesis systems; the disadvantage was a possible failure of the contacting leads and the resulting functional breakdown. A newly developed BISS screw (bipolar induction screw system) with integrated coil and electrodes was compared to a standard cannulated screw used in the traditional technique. The strength of BISS screws ( n=6) and of cannulated screws ( n=6) was evaluated in comparative biomechanical tests. Examinations consisted of torsional and static and dynamic cantilever tests. All screws were made of the same material (TiAl(6)V(4)) and had identical outer dimensions. No significantly lower strengths could be observed when we compared BISS screws with cannulated screws. The BISS screws even showed significantly higher mechanical values due to a reinforcing effect by the attached electrode. In the modified concept of the new BISS screw, both coil and electrodes are housed in only one cannulated screw. No negative effects concerning mechanical strength and durability were associated with the new screw concept. This provides for a simpler implantation and makes removal easier, while the risk of a cable tear is avoided.